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Parents reported more cooperative interest in family life.
One mother said her boy helped her with the dishes all the
following summer—much to her surprise. Teachers saw evi-
dence of more critical thinking in planning, in laboratory fol-
low-through of plans, and in constructive criticism given in
the summarizing periods.
Cooperative behavior increased because the children had
to give and take—good-naturedly or otherwise—so that the
products might be ready on time and enjoyed by all. Group
opinion disciplined a few recalcitrants, and the final outcomes
were satisfactory to all.
PLAY OR WORK MAY BE RE-CREATIVE
Recreation can be a useful medium in the school for devel-
oping fine human relationships and stable emotions to help
offset the tensions and fatigue brought about by the out-of-
school or in-school living programs of the children. . How
better could one develop loyalty and courage, cooperation and
fair play, and the joy. in living which is part of America's
heritage?
Recreation need not be considered an extracurricular affair,
for it has potentiality for teaching. " If the individual and
group study experiences of each day are made vitally interest-
ing to each child, the work also might have a fair chance to
be truly re-creative. Frequent changes of activity and large
blocks of time in which to see experiences completed at least
to a convenient stopping point increase interests and learning.
Exercise and play outdoors and hikes on foot or on bicycle
which teachers and pupils take together for play or to study
a problem of interest to the school may increase comradeship
and the free exchange of thought which is essential to real
learning. For example: Inspection trips to survey conditions
of house screening or local traffic control are more successful
and more fun when made on bicycles. Watching certain
kinds of hobbies is difficult or impossible without the "bike."
Flower, hobby, or collection shows arranged by the children

